If a salt solution is pat in a vessel and pure water carefully poured on it, after the whole has been left entirety undisturbed for some time, it is found that the salt has distributed itself through the entire solution; the movement of the dissolved substance does not cease until uniform distribution has taken place throughout the solution. This phenomenon, i.e., the movements of particles of a dissolved substance from places of higher concentration in the liquid to places of lower concentration, is called the diffusion of the substance. If we wish to render apparent the movement of the dissolved substance in the liquid, we can accomplish this by separating the place of higher concentration from that of lower concentration by a wall that will give passage to the liquid but not to the dissolved substance. Such a wall is termed semi-permeable.
The dissolved substance in its movement through the liquid will now be stopped by this wall, and in consequence will exert a pressure upon it and the membrane will be seen to bulge. This pressure is termed the osmotic pressure of the solution.
The two laws governing osmotic pressure are?
(i) At constant temperature the osmotic pressure of dilute solutions is proportional to the concentration of the dissolved substance (Boyle van't Hoff).
(ii) At the same osmotic pressure and the same temperature equal volumes of all dilute solutions contain the same number of molecules (Avogadro-van't HofF [Feb., 1908. (before).
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